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A. ACADEMIC 

Q1. Participation scope of the students in co-academic and cultural events is open. 

সহ-একাডেমিক এবং সাংসৃ্কমিক অনুষ্ঠাডন মিক্ষার্থীডের অংিগ্রহডের সুড াগ উন্মকু্ত। 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree  c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q2. The faculties take classes for the full duration. 

অনুষেগুমি পুডরা সিড়ের জনয ক্লাস নন়ে। 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree  c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q3. The faculties use laboratory, teaching aids, ICT in the class to facilitate teaching. 

অনুষেগুমি পাঠোডনর সমুবধাডর্থে ক্লাডস িযাবডরটমর, মিক্ষে সহা়েক, আইমসটি বযবহার কডর। 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree  c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q4. The faculties take classes regularly. 

মিক্ষকরা মন়েমিি ক্লাস নন়ে 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree  c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q5. Study materials have been provided to the students by the faculties during the last academic session. 

গি মিক্ষাবডষে অনুষেডের দ্বারা মিক্ষার্থীডের অধয়েডনর উপকরে সরবরাহ করা হড়েডে। 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree  c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q6. The college has been organized various awareness programs during the previous academic session. 

কডিডজ মবগি মিক্ষাবডষে মবমিন্ন সডেিনিািূিক অনুষ্ঠাডনর আড়োজন করা হড়েডে 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree  c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q7. The college has been organized different seminars/workshops/conferences. 

কডিডজ মবমিন্ন নসমিনার/ও়োকে িপ/সডেিডনর আড়োজন করা হড়েডে। 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree  c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q8. The teachers communicate clearly with learners. 

মিক্ষকরা মিক্ষার্থীডের সাডর্থ স্পষ্টিাডব ন াগাড াগ কডরন। 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree  c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 

Q9. The teachers cover the entire syllabus during a semester. 

মিক্ষকরা একটি নসমিস্টাডর পুডরা মসডিবাস কিার কডরন। 

a) Strongly agree  b) Agree  c) Partially agree  d) Disagree 



 

 

 

 

 

B. SUPPORT SYSTEM 

Q10. Experience with college administrative staff. 

কডিজ প্রিাসমনক কিীডের সডে অমিজ্ঞিা. 

a) Excellent b) Very Good  c) Good  d) Fair 

Q11. Facility of add-on course. 

অযাে-অন নকাডসের সুমবধা। 

a) Excellent b) Very Good  c) Good  d) Fair 
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C. OVERALL EXPERIENCE 

Q12. Your overall academic experience. 

আপনার সািমগ্রক একাডেমিক অমিজ্ঞিা। 

a) Excellent b) Very Good  c) Good  d) Fair 

 

 

Q13. Would you recommend this college to others? 

আপমন অনযডের এই কডিজ সুপামরি করডব? 

a) Yes b) No 
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Any suggestions and recommendations. 

➢ NIL 

 

 

 

Feedback Analysis: 

After analyzing the feedback data, the following conclusions have been drawn: 

➢ The students are happy with the scope to participate various cultural events organized by the 

college. 

➢ The students are happy that the teachers communicate clearly with them. 

➢ The students demand improved facilities on laboratory, teaching aids, and ICT. 

➢ The students are enjoyed with the fact that the teachers take classes regularly, cover the entire 

syllabus in time, and engage in the classes for the full duration. 

➢ The students enjoy the behavior of the college administrative staff. 

➢ The students are disappointed with the library book reading facility. 
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Actions taken: 

The following actions have been taken based on the analysis of the faculty feedback. 

➢ A water purifier has been installed in college campus for students with the help of Gram Panchayet.  

➢ The faculties are requested to organize various seminar/webinar in the upcoming session to aware 

students multidimensionally. 

➢ The faculties are requested to improve the facilities on e-support services. 
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Faculty feedback for the session 2019-20 

 

Q1. The college campus is clean.  

কলেজ কযাম্পাস পরিচ্ছন্ন। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q2. The pre-requisite knowledge of the students is good in the concerned subject. 

সংরিষ্ট রিষল়ে রিক্ষার্থীলেি পূিবরির্বারিত জ্ঞাি ভালো 

b) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q3. The college library contains a sufficient number of books for offered courses. 

কলেজ োইলেরিলত অফাি কিা ককালসবি জিয পর্বাপ্ত সংখ্যক িই িল়েলে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q4. The faculties have a scope to cover the entire syllabus in a semester. 

অিুষলেি একটি কসরিস্টালি পুলিা রসলেিাস কভাি কিাি সুলর্াগ িল়েলে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q5. The infrastructural facilities of the college are good. 

কলেলজি অিকাঠালিাগত সুরির্া ভালো। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q6. The college supports the faculty members to upgrade their qualifications. 

কলেজ অিুষে সেসযলেি তালেি কর্াগযতাি উন্নরত কিলত সহা়েতা কলি। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q7. The college motivates the faculties to conduct research. 

কলেজ অিুষেলেি গলিষণা পরিচােিা কিলত অিুপ্রারণত কলি। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q8. The college encourages the faculties to organize seminars/workshops/symposia/ 

conferences. 

কলেজ অিুষেলেি কসরিিাি/ও়োকব িপ/রসলম্পারজ়ো/সলেেি আল়োজি কিলত উৎসারহত কলি। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q9. The initiatives taken up during the last academic year are effective for improvement. 

গত রিক্ষািলষব গৃহীত উলেযাগগুরে উন্নরতি জিয কার্বকি। 



a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 

Q10. The institution has an adequate number of classrooms. 

প্ররতষ্ঠািটিলত পর্বাপ্ত সংখ্যক কেরণকক্ষ িল়েলে। 

a) Strongly agree       b) Agree     c) Partially agree     d) Disagree 
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Q14. Whether the canteen facility is available in the college? 

কলেলজ কযারিলিি সুরির্া আলে রকিা? 

 

 

Q15. Whether the parking facility available in the college? 

কলেলজ পারকব ং সুরির্া আলে রক িা? 
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Q16. Whether a separate toilet is present for the male/female teachers? 

পুরুষ/িরহো রিক্ষকলেি জিয আোো ট়েলেট আলে রকিা? 

 

 

Q17. Whether the drinking water facility is available for the faculties? 

অিুষলেি জিয পািী়ে জলেি িযিস্থা আলে রকিা? 
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Further suggestions: 

1. Need water purifiers for staff and students. 

2. We want an AC in the staff room. 

3. There are not enough books in the library. 

4. Need an online database of study materials for students. 

5. Need to sanitize college buildings and furniture for COVID-19 virus. Awareness of masks and 

sanitizer among students is an important issue. 

6. We need more benches for the classrooms. There are not enough blackboards in the 

classrooms. 

7. Cleaning of toilets is mandatory once a week. 

 

 

 

 

Feedback Analysis: 

After analyzing the feedback data, the following conclusions have been drawn: 

1) A) The faculties obtain adequate opportunities and support for upgrading their skills and 

qualifications. 

B) The faculties get adequate time to finish the syllabus within a semester.  

C) The faculties obtain adequate opportunities and support for upgrading their skills and 

qualifications. 

D) The faculties are free to organize seminars, workshops, symposia, and conferences. The 

faculty members could express their opinions freely.  

2) A) Most faculties are not satisfied with the number of books in the library. 

B) The faculties are not satisfied with the infrastructural facilities available in the college. 

3) Maximum number of faculties demand online database of study materials for students. 

4) Some faculties suggested that college buildings and furniture need to be sanitized for COVID-

19 virus. 

5) Some faculties need more benches for classrooms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Action Taken: 

The following actions have been taken based on the analysis of the faculty feedback. 

1. Sanitization of college premises will be performed in due course. 

2. The college is planning to construct separate common rooms for male and female 

students in the next academic year. 

3. The college is initiating constant efforts to improve infrastructural facilities. The college 

is planning to purchase some benches, laboratory equipment, and a projector in due 

course. 

4. Parking facility for both staff and students will be arranged very soon. 

5. IQAC encourages faculties to engage in research and publish their work in reputed 

journals all around the world. 
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Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Covid protocol has been followed by the college during the Pandemic period *

Faculties have instructed to perform blended mode of teaching during the Covid period *

Yes

No

Yes

No

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Whether blended mode of teaching has been performed as per the college routine *

Whether online classes record has been taken during pandemic period *

Students have attended and responded in the online classes as per class routine *



Strongly disagree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Agree

Partiall agree

Disagree

Students have pre-requisite knowledge of online meeting platform to attend in the online mode classes *

The faculties have trained to perform online classes efficiently using e-devices *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Study materials or e-support services are provided to the students by the faculties during the pandemic periods. *

Faculties are encouraged to attend FIP/RC and other academic programs through online mode *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

The college have organised various awareness programs related to Corona pandemic during the academic session *

Students have pre-requisite knowledge for a subject to grasp the contents of the semester *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

The course/syllabi have a good balance between theory and application *

In CBCS structure course contents are need based and the syllabi are well defined *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially Agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

In a semester, scope of adequate classes is present to cover the entire syllabus. *

The college provides adequate opportunities and support to faculty members for upgrading their skills and qualifications. *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Faculties have the freedom to adopt new techniques/strategies of testing an assessment of students *

The teachers are encouraged to organize Webinars/E-workshops/E-symposia/E-conferences *



Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

The administration is sincerely putting effort for the development of the institution *

The quality initiatives taken up during the last academic year are contributing for improvement. *

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

Agree

Partially agree

Disagree

We need more benches for the classrooms. There are not enough black boards in the classrooms of new building 

The faculty members are given freedom to express their opinions *

The IQAC is working well for promoting quality in the institution *

Any suggestions and recommendations *
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